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OH, WHY SHOULD THE SFZBZT

OF MOETAL BE PEOUD ? SOSTERS F CHARITYOirsl DITOF'S jlEISURE J"ioUIS,

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

RELY ON PE-RU-- NA TO

CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED

It seems to be a most extraordinary season for fish along onr North
waters, as indicated by the following which appeared in the New Berne

Fish a Phnty.
Journal some days ago : "Another extra train
was ran by the Atlantic and North Carolina peo

ple yesterday to transport the immense catch of fish from Morehead and
Beaufort. It is reported that more fish are being caught down there now

every day than can be handled ; one hundred and fifty barrels of mullets
were allowed to spoil at a fishery a day or two ago because of the want of
facilities for handling them. Another crew gaye away a hundred barrels
of the same kind ot fish to any one that would carry them away. The lar-

gest hauls are made at some fisheries about twenty miles down the coast
from Beaufort. A member of a crew, as bis share of roe taken from one

day's catch, received enough to bring him $110 in cash right onjthe shore."

ttxt
An English woman has written some very pointed things about the rest-

less American, and to the question, "Can a man who hurries be a good
husband ?"

A Hurrying Husband.
The World

shefgives answer that it is doubtful.
To-da- y, a bright magazine published

in Chicago, takes it up, and while agreeing that Americans may seem all
in too much hurry, still thinks that a man who hurries need not necessari-

ly be a bad husband. It eays that there are some American husbands who
run to catch crains and even "hustle" for a seat who treat their wiyes and

children as kindly as do their English brethren. Continuing, The World
To-da- y says : "Nevertheless, there is an element of truth in the criticism.
The American has a great deal to struggle against when, after the constant
strain of the day's work, he tries to relax, to play the loyer to his wife and
to enter into the simpler life of the home. That he so often succeeds in
the attempt is a tribute not only to the essential manliness of the American
man, but to the tact and patience of the American woman. We get along
a great deal better than might be expected by an unsympathetic observer,
but we could get along better if we gave more time to the effort."

till

MISS BEATRIX CALLA.M.
I i

"Brains may be more important than money.but nowadays the best
way to convince the world that you have brains is to make money."

Fiaucis Bellamy says in Everybody's Magazine
that such was the declaration of a di stinguished
and scholarly lawyer before a class of law stu

Money Measure of
Success.

years' standing, and I would not have
been without ii for anything. It helped
several Sisters ot coughs and colds
end I have yet to find one case ot ca-
tarrh that it does not cure." Sister
Beatrix.

Frctn a Catholic Institution In Cen-
tral Ohio comes the following recom-
mend from the Sister Superior.

" Rome years ago a friend of our insti-
tution recommended to us Dr. llartniau's
Peruna as an excellent remedy for the
influenza of which we then had Beveral
caes wisieh trcatened to be cf a SCrloue
character.

" VTe bogan to use it and experienced
such wonderful results that since then
Pcrrna has become our faverit medi-
cine for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough
and bronchitis."

Anciher recommend from a Catholic
institution of one of the Centra!
States written by the Sister Superior
reaas as follows:

"A number of years ago oar attention
wa3 called toDrJIartman's Fcrui;.--,

I siH
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oive nature three helps, and
nearly every case of con-.- 1

surr.pnoa v ill recover. Fresh
I air, most important of all.
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I Nourishing rood comes next,
f The , 3 medicine to control
' the cou-?- snd heal the lungs,
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Consumption
Health demands daily action of thebowels. Aid nature with Ayer's Pills.

Do Ycro EnjoyWhat You Cat?
Ym can eat whatever and whenever you

like If you take Kodol. By the uae of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed into the kind of nutriment that
Is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol is the only digestant or combination
of d!gestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, it contains. In
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion,,dyspepsia and afl
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
t.otties only. Regular size. 5 1 .00. holding 2 til

the trial sue. which sells for 50 cents.
Frepared by E. C. DeWITT CO., Chicago, Ilk

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

PARKER'S
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SCOTLAND NCK, N. 0.
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BHICK HOTEL,

S,'O TLA.NTD NECK, N. C.

E fi. :IIXH. STUART H. SMITH

M1TH fe SMITH,

TTORNE YS-- A T LA W.
atea B'.d'g.over Tyler & Outterbridge

Scotland Neck, N. C.

W,
t TTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. 0.

Practices wherever hia services are
enuired

t
A ttontey and Counselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.
1.1 Money Loaned on farm Lands.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

CHAS' IT WALSH

m Marbls id Cranitc

WORKS,
' 1 Sitcanutre St., Petbesbukg, Va.;

M iameatd, Turnb3, Cemetery Curl.
i ig, Ail work strictly first- -

class and at Lowest rrices. t
1

r ALSO FTR.VISH IROS
FENCING. VASES, &C.

I..-ign- s sent to any address free. In

vailing for them pie ace giv3 age of de

e sil an1 limit as to price.

Prepay Preichton all Worfc
C s our Work with that o

our Ccmpetftor?'- -

Druggist for a free Peruna Almanac for 1904.

WILLIAM KNOX.

William Knox, a young poet of con-
siderable talent, was born in Scotland,
in 1789, and died in Edinburgh in
1825, at the age of 36. Author of Tbe
Lonely Hearth, Songs of Israel, The
Harp of Zion, etc. His father was a

respectable yeoman, and be himself
succeeding to good farms under the
Duke of Buccleuch, became too soon
his own master, and plunged into dissi-

pation and ruin. His talent , then
showed itself in a fine strain of pen-
sive poetry. Knox, spent his later

I years n Edinburgh under bis father'
' roof, and amidst all his errors was ad

mirably faithful to tbe domestic af-

fection, a kind and respectable son, and
ah attached brother. The poem here
quoted was much admired by Abra-
ham Lincoln, who often repeated and
referred to it.
Oh, why should tbe spirit of mortal

be proud?
Like a swift-fleetin- g meteor, a fast-flyin-g

cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of the

wave,
He paseeth from life to his rest in the

grave.

As the young and tbe old, tbe low and
the high,

Shall cruor.ble to dust and together
shall lie.

The leaves of the oak and the willow
shall fade,

Be scattered around, and together be
laid ;

The Infant a mother attended and
loved,

The motherjthat infant's affection who
proved.

Tbe father that mother and infant who
blest-E- ach,

all, are away to that dwelling
ol rest.

The maid on whose brow, on whose

cheek, in whose eye,
Shone beauty and pleasure her

triumphs are by ;

And a!ik3 from tbe minds of living
erased

Are the memories of mortals who
loved her and praised.

The head of the king, that the sceptre
hath borne ;

The brow ot the priest, that tbe mitre
hath worn ;

The eye of the sage, and the heart of
brave

Are hidden and lost in tbe depths ol
the grave.

The peasant, whose lot was to sow and
to reap ;

The herdsman, who climbed with his
goats up the steep ;

Tbe beggar, who wandered in search
of his bread

Haye faded away like the grass that
we tread.

So the multitude goes, like the flower
or weed,

That withers away to let others succeed ;

So the multitude comes, even those
we behold,

To repeat every tale that has often
been told.

For we are tbe same that our fathers
have been ;

We see tbe same sights that our fath-

ers have seen ;

We drink the same stream, and e
feel tbe same snn,

And ran the same coarse that our
fathers have run.

The thoughts we are thinking our
fathers did think ;

From the death we are shrinking onr
fathers did ahrink ;

To the life we are clinging our fathers
did cling.

But it speeds from us all like a bird on
the wing.

They loved but tbe story we cannot
unfold ;

They scorned but the heart of the
haughty Is cold ;

They grieved but no wall from their
slumbers will come ;

They joyed but the tongues of their
gladness is dumb ;

They died ah ! they died we, things
that are now,

That walk on tbe turf that lies over
their brow,

And make in their dwelling a transient
abode,

Meet the things that they met esr their
pilgrimage road.

Yea, hope and despondency, pleasure
and pain,

Are mingled together in sunshine and
rain ;

And tbe smile and tbe tear, and the
s ng and the dirge, --

Still follow each other like surge upon
surge.

the wink of an eye; 'tis the
draught of a breath

From the blossom of health to ths
paleness of death,

From tbe'gilded saloon to tbe bier and
the Bhroud ;

O, why should the spirit of mortal be
proud ?
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FIGHT ,

IN THE SYSTEM.
since then we have used it with won-

derful results for grip, coughs, colds and
catarrhal diseases of the head and
stomach.

' For grip and winter catarrh espec-
ially it has been of great service to tho
inmates of thin institution.

SISTERS OF CHARITY

All Over the United States Use
Pe-rt- na for Catarrli.

Dr. Hartman receives many lfra
from Catholic Sister all over the Unit"!
States. A recommend recently re-

ceived from a Catholic, institution in the
Southwest reads as follow :

JL Prominent Mother Superior Snyf" I can testify from experience it th i
efficiency of Peruna as onrs of tltc vcrrf
best medicines, and it gives Vs plctrrto add my praise to that cf thom : .4

who have used it. Tot ycr.ra I fii ;T?r' t
with catarrh of tho stomach, all reme-
dies proving vsl twtlsa Tor relief. J,a.:t
spring I went to Color.'ti.', hoping 1 1 h
benefited by a change cf ito ami
while there a friend advised mo t try
Peruna. After using two bottles I fcam I

myself very much improved. The re-
mains of my old disease being mv s-- J

slight, I consider myself cured, yet for
a while I intend to continue the use .f
Peruna, I am now treating another
patient with your medicine. She hr.
been sick with malaria and trouble I
with leucorrhtca. I havo not a doult
that a cure will bo speedily effected."

These are samples of letters recelvci
by Dr. Hartman from the various
orders ot Catholic Sisters throughout
the United States.

The names and addresses to these let
ters have been withheld frm respect
to the Sisters but will be furnished uxia
request.

One-ha- lf of the diseases which afflict
mankind are due to some catarrhal de-

rangement of the mucous nwrnhratut
lining R9me organ or passage of tha
body.

A remedy that would act immediately
npon the congested mucous mcmliran
restoring it to its normal state, would
consequently cure all these disease.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located,
whether it be in the head, throat, lung.--,
stomach, kidnpyts, or pelvis organs. A
remedy that will curs it in one location
will euro it in all locations.

If you do not receive prompt and satis-

factory results from the uso of Peruna,
write at once to Tr. ITarlman, giving a
full statement of your case, and ho will
ho pleased to give you Li3 valuabls ad-vi- co

gratis.
Address Pr. ITartmrn, President of

The Hartiuan Sanitarium, Columbuj,
Ohio.

The Home-Builder- s.

Baptist Union.
The young people arc 'iome-buildersoft- he

world. Wh.it i 1 ne
before the age of forty i th? de.prmn.-In- g

factor in the mo.it f ur llvm.
there is fl singularly real aniwer to 'h

given to the question f Nic;d:-i.-.- u

Can a man be born agilii when hp is
old? No, he cannot ; yes, he co ct.ine
to God for spiritual renewing, hut he
can go nowhere for a i ens wing of

the years that lie behind hitn, no mat-

ter bow great may be hia ? Jf is

the 'homes where the liu!e children
are, where character is being mide
today. It was a loving mother wh

said to her son one day : "Theri wn a

time when I could make jou do things,
when my word was law to yu If

you disobeyed, I found ways of corrod-

ing you. But times haye changed
In you. You are a young man, and,
although you are yet under my roof,
there are some things you must decide

wholly for you reel I, You are too big
to be punished ; you ought to be too

big to require it. The best work I
could do for you was done yesterday ;

if I failed it is too late today. " And
she turned from him with ber heart
and her eyes full. He understood him-

self and his mother in that hour as he
never understood before.

NOT A tttCK DAY SINCE.

"I was taken severely Eick with kid-

ney trouble. Tried sll sorts of medi-

cines, none ot which relieved me. One
day I saw an ad. of your Electric Bit-

ters and determined to try that. After
taking a few doses I felt relieved, acd
soon thereafter was entirely cured, and
have not seen a sick day since. Neigh-
bors of mine have been cured of Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney
troubles and General Debility." This
is what B F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C,
writes. Only 50c at E. T. Whitehead
& Co.'s, Druggists.

Cbolly: "Did I hit anything,
guide?" Guide: "No, you fired too
quick. It you'd only waited ten sec-

onds my bead would have been right
in range." Judge.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POW-DER-S

FOR CHILDREN.
Successfully used by Mother Gray,

nurse in the Children's liome in New
York. Cure Feverish ne-s- . Bad Ftr-m-

ach, teething Disorder.--, move and teg-ula- te

the bowels and destroy wrrms.
Over 30,000 testimonials. The? neyer
fail. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
jrJuiJSi. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le

, W V

Interesting Letters from
Catholic Institutions.

In every country of the civilized
World the Sisters of Charity are known.

Not only do they
THE minister to th;

spiritual and intel-
lectualSISTERS need.3 ci

GOOD the charges com'
mitted to theirWORK. care, but they also
minister to their

bodUy needs, With so many children
to take care of and to protect from
climate and disease, these wise and pru-
dent sisters have found Peruna a never-failin- g

safeguard.
A letter recently received by Dr. Ilart-ma- n

from Sister Beatrix B. Oallam, 450

W. Thirtieth street, New York, reads
cs follows:

" cannot say too much in praise c
Peruna. Eight bottles of it cure :

pie of cctsrrh of the lungs ot four
Ask your

The Emptinsss of Ambition,

Winston's Weekly.
Humboldt says : "Though a man

strive and strive until he be eighty
years old, vet he must confess at last
that he has striven in vain."

The desire for giory is illimitable.
Plutarch relates that Cicero, when a

young man, on returning to Rome
from Sicily, where he had gone to ;

take part in a great trial, asked an emi-

nent citiztn what the Romans said
of his conduct ot tbe case? Where
did you say you had been? replied his
friend. His actions bad sunk into the
city of S'rae as into an immense
ocean, without visible effect or result. I

Juvenal declares that even to our

sepulchres themselves fate has ioreor--

dained their day of doom.
Ovid saye : "Fame has her seat of

honor on the summit of a lofty tower
built ot rattling brass, rumbling day
and n'ght and giving back echoes."

Virgil says : "Parent earth, incensed
at tbe anger of tbe gods, brought forth
fame, a monster horrible and bug?, to
whom as many feathers as there cie
upon ber body, so many sleeuless eyta
are ihere"beneathr"

Hear the great cardinal, at tbe g-it-

of the Abbey ''An old roan brokeu
with tbe storms of Stale is coming to

lav bin weary bones among ye. Giva
him a little earth for chari ty."

Listen to Cortez, as old and world

weary he writes from Mexico, where
lie lives in gloom and obscurity "I

J had hoped that the tolls of my youth
would have secured me repose in my
o'id age For forty years I have lived
with but little, have endured all peril,
and spent my substance in exploring
and cooquesting distant ani unknown
regions and now that I am too old to
wander about like a vagrant, am over-

whelmed with debt and misery."
Rehold Alexander crying for more

worlds to conquer.
See Napoleon begging to b3 allowtd

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does ior the
stomach that which it is unable to do
foritself, even when slightly disordered
or over-loade- d. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
supplies the natural juices of digestion
and doss tbe work of the stomach,

the nervous tension, while the
inflamed muscles of that orean are al
lowed to rest and heal. Kodol Dys--

ipepsia Cure digests what you eat acd
J euauiro iuo bimum-- u huu mgrame '

i i ..fiafiiFm all food into rich,. . ...j u i t nrk:.t..r-- a oioua, ura y c. i..huuwb.
- fc Co.

dents within the past year. And there is no question abjut the truth of

the statement. A man's power to matte money is the criterion by which
the world judges him. It is a humiliating fact, but nevertheless a fact,

crs latter ysaio character does not always count as much 'n a ;

man's favor as Lie money. It has not always been so and it is to be hoped
that there will yet be a reversal of tbe world's opinion and that the power
of money making will not remain the standard by which a man's ability is

judged. "Worth in character makes worth in life," we remember was the
subject of an anniversary oration by a student at Wake Forest college
some twenty years ago or more ; and evsn within that period such a theme
was regarded as most fitting tor such occasion. But if that same student
could call bacii the years and stand before au audience on a similar occa-

sion his theme would be just as appropriate to the thought ot the times if
he were to make it : "Ability to make money is the world's standard of a
successful life." There is no question that tbe tendency to mage money the
chiei good among men is becoming dangerous to the real manhood ot this
land. N:iy,it is not only becoming dangerou?,thebreak-nec- k speed of the race

-- for money is already a serious menace to the maintenance of good charac-

ter. Men everywhere are selling their bodies and their souls for a mess of

p.ot'.ase la the form of mortgages, checks and bonds ; .and it Is not an un-

common thing to hear one man say of another, "He will etocp to any-

thing for the sake of a dollar." Right about us every day men judge their
fellows by their power to make money, and men who are regarded as good
men ireely place this false estimate on their neighbors. It is high time

that we should throw aside this false standard and place value on men's

real character rather than upon their ability to drive sharp-bargain- s where-

by!they get the credit of being successful. There are some other things by
which io judge a man's real value to the world besides property which

he controls or the bank account to his credit.

xttx
' Dr. Bassett, instructor iu History in Trinity college, has recently and

suddenly come into prominence by reason of an extraordinary utterance in

print. He is editor of the South Atlantic Quar-E- r.

and BooXer.BaSSett anrJ jn an articie in that journal headed

"Stirring up the Fires of .Race Antipathy," he gaye expression to ideas that
are not held by any Southern man yei heard from. Dr. Bassett's article
was a long one and there is not space here to review It even. Among the

striking things he said were these : That the negro race will yet gain equal

ity with the white race ; and that Booker Washington is tbe greatest man

born in the South during the past hundred years except Robert E. Lee.

To be sure, the press of the State and the.wbole South is excoriating Dr.

Baesett for his mistaken views and ill-tim- expressions. He has been

drubbed on all sides and that vigorously, and he ought to be. He is repre-

sented as being an able man and a high-tone- d Christian gentleman, but

somehow he has missed the mark a long way in his opinion of the negro

race and in his judgment of great men in the South. About the most ex-

pressive comment we have seen on his article is the following taken from

the Biblical Recorder, which is mild and yet pungeni : "As we surmised,

Dr. Baasett's article 'Stirring up the Fires of Race Antipathy,' has become

the subject of sensation. It is the most radical, deliberate utterance that

has been heard from a Southern man, and we are not snrprieed that the pro-

tests against it are vigorous and passionate. Dr. Bassett holds that the ne-

gro will yet win equality ; and he declares Booker Washington the greatest

man born in the South in a hundred years. He also predicts conflict and-troub- le.

Tbe negpo neyer will win equality, North or South. He has lost

for years steadily in the North, and he has had nothing to lose in the

South. We deeply regret that Dr. Bassett arises at this time to fire the ne-

gro race with this delusion a time when the negro is getting rid of it.

Nor do we believe Booker Washington so great a man. He is the greatest

negro up to date, but any comparison with white men is defective and nn- -

called for. If Washington were a while man and had white men to cope

with, a comparison could be made. How much ot his distinction and emi-

nence which he stands, no one canis due to 6he dark background against
estimate ; but our impression is that were he white he would be practically

unknown. We hope that the Trinity professor will reconsider and revise

bis utterance. Of his good intentions there can be no doubt. He is act-

ing under humane impulses ; but hia conclusions are false to the faots and

to his better nature."

to enter, a, a private soldier,'the ranks
f the army he had made immortal.
Read thts written by Columbus In

his last letter to his son "I live by

borrowing. I do not own a roof in

Spain. If 1 desire to eat or sleep I
have no resort but a tavern and fof

the most times nothing wherewithal to

pay my bill."
The thirst for glory is never filled nor

fuuy satisfied. Mo matter what fame

a man achieves,it he lives long enough,
tha world will abandon him.

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE,

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III.
Tt. Hovl.)ied a stubborn ulcer unyield- -

ing to doctors and remedies for four
vears Tben Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured. It's just as gooa ior cuius,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c,
at E. T Whitehead & Co.'s drug store.

The expression "printer's devil" for-

merly was applied to the boy who

took the printed sheets from the tym-pa- n

of the press. An old writer says,

"They do so commonly so black and

bedaub themselves that tbe workmen

do jocosely call them devils." The er-

rand boy is now bo called. It is said

Aldo Manuzio, Venetian printer, em-

ployed a black slave thou gbt to be an

imp.

DOESN'T RESPECT OLD AGE.

It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary in the case of Dr.

King's New Liie Pills. They cut off

maladie s no matter how severe and
of old age. Dyspepsia, Jaun-

dice, Fe er, Constipation all yield. to
this ii feet pill. 25o at E. T. White
texd & Co.'s drugstore.

' Whs.t possessed her to many him, I
wonder?" "Well, you know now nsro
it is to get, good caddies nowadays."
Brook ly Life.

CHAMBERLAIN? COUGH REM-

EDY IS PLEASANT TO TAKE.

The finest qua'ity of granulated loaf

sugar is used ir the manufacture ol
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the
roots used in its preparation, give It a

flavor similar to maple syrup, mak-

ing it quite pleasant to take. Mr. W.
L. Roderick, of Poolesville, Md , in

speaking of this remedy says : "I have
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
with my children for seyeral years and
enn triuhfullv 8HV it is the best pre
paration of the kind I know of. The
children like to take it xnd it has no

!

injurious after effect. For sale bv E.
t Mru; olnarl At Pn . Scotland NMk.i. " . "7"J. '
ana leggeu s uiwi

Tft Cure a Cold in One Day Crip
la Two Days.

C!a every
Taka Laxative BrorUi; n i m r r r -
Sfcvea million noxes w r"- -


